Hierarchical indicator framework for sustainability assessment of electricity system. Prioritized and quantified 85 indicators under four dimensions of sustainability. Evaluated electricity system sustainability indices of India with benchmark values. National electricity system sustainability index (NESSI) for India is 0.48. A hypothetical NESSI benchmark was developed for assessing electricity systems. a r t i c l e i n f o 
Introduction
India needs to significantly increase the levels of electricity production and consumption, in a sustainable manner, if it has to ensure rapid economic development -a goal that remains the most potent tool for delivering adaptation capacity to its large number of poor who will suffer the worst consequences of extreme events induced either by human or natural systems. It is because the income poor in India are also energy poor [1] . Several other indicators suggest India has a lot to achieve to have a robust and adequate electricity system. Household electricity access level of 67.2% [2] and low per capita electricity consumption of 644 kW h [3] for India in 2011 compares unfavorably with two benchmark countries, USA and China, which have achieved 100% electricity access levels and have per capita consumption levels of 13,227 kW h and 3,298 kW h respectively [3] . Another aspect that http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.apenergy.2014.12.037 0306-2619/Ó 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
is threatening the sustainability of India's energy system is its over dependence on fossil fuels for power generation. Greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from the electricity system constituted 65.4% of the total 1100 million tCO 2e from energy sector in 2007 [4] . Although the annual per capita emission of 0.72 tCO 2e from electricity generation is lower than the 2010 global average per capita emissions of 1.71 tCO 2e , considering the magnitude of its total emissions, India needs to initiate measures to reduce the emissions. Third, India has an ambitious target of achieving installed capacity to the tune of 800 GW from the existing 200 GW by 2032, to support and maintain the economic growth [5] .
The diagnosis in the preceding paragraph provides a glimpse of conflicting and hence contentious impacts of national electricity system. The conflicts are due to the prevailing gaps in the electricity system viz. lack of access, slower growth, need for low carbon electricity, and significant infrastructure gaps. The solution lies in adopting the principles of sustainability taking into account the conflicting objectives and dimensions, as stated above, by including the aspirations of all stakeholders in planning the national electricity system of the future. Adopting this approach raises several questions. What constitutes the sustainability of national electricity system and how it is measured? Which framework is to be used to assess the sustainability of the electricity system? How India's electricity system perform on sustainability benchmark? We want to respond to these questions and use a quantitative approach for this purpose. To do this, it is important to be able to measure the sustainability status of India's electricity system development and to monitor its achievement or lack of it toward sustainability.
To respond to the above questions, we have developed an indicator based hierarchical multi-dimensional framework to evaluate, compare and benchmark the Indian electricity system for sustainability. This framework is built upon the indicator literature in this domain. Literature reports several attempts at classifying and listing of large number of indicators ranging between 93 and 372 [6, 7] , however, the analysis using indicators, as evident from the empirical articles, is done with relatively lesser number of indicators, i.e., between 6 and 19 [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Even though there are studies discussing the attempts at classification/categorization of energy indicators into themes and sub-themes at different levels [8, [13] [14] [15] [16] , such attempts are lacking in the context of sustainability assessment of national electricity systems. The literature has largely focused on developing theoretical and conceptual understanding of the indicator-based approaches for sustainability assessment and not on empirical validations. Given these research gaps, first, the present study contributes to bridging the methodological gap by proposing a multi-level hierarchical indicator framework with system sustainability index at the top followed by dimensions, themes, sub-themes, composite indicators and the measurable indicators as the next five levels. Next, this framework was empirically validated for the national electricity system of India by quantifying 85 indicators under different dimensions, establishing a sustainability benchmark for comparison, and developing a national electricity system sustainability index (NESSI).
Literature review
Energy must be an instrument for advancing economically viable, need oriented, self-reliant and environmentally sound development, which is now referred to as sustainable development [17] . The emphasis on sustainable development, in the context of energy, means that the focus must be on the end use of the energy and the services that energy provides for the welfare of human beings. In other words, energy is important for creating conditions of livability and economic development. In this paradigm, the emphasis is on human beings as ends in themselves and not so much as means of development. The idea is that these requirements of energy services can be satisfied by scrutinizing how energy is used, and by whom and for what purpose, that is by taking an end use approach [17] . Sustainable development of a country, in the context of electricity system, can only be achieved by responding to these questions and providing solutions to them. With sustainable development, as a process as well as an outcome, gaining importance, more studies are being carried out to gain deeper understanding of the whole gamut of issues. Sustainable development is a multidimensional concept, and needs both quantitative and qualitative assessments to derive deeper insights. Indicator-based approaches appears to be the most popular tool being employed to analyze the complexities around sustainable development. There are a number of studies which analyze sustainable development within the energy sector based on a set of measurable energy indicators for several countries and regions [8, 9, 18] . Researchers have also explored sustainability assessment of renewable energy systems using indicators [10, [19] [20] [21] . In addition, there are attempts at developing indicators for the assessment of energy systems at a national level [6, 8, 9, 22] . There is also evidence of using indicator approaches for studying the effectiveness of electricity systems by capturing the variations in the reliability levels, and price changes due to market factors and capacity constraints [23] [24] [25] . However such studies, with the exception of papers by Dimitrijevic and Salihbegovic [10] and Vithayasrichareon et al. [11] , do not focus on assessment of sustainability in the context of national electricity system. Energy indicators for sustainable development [13] constructed by the International Atomic Energy Agency are widely used for assessing the energy systems [8, [14] [15] [16] .
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) defines an indicator as ''a parameter which provides information about the state of a phenomenon'' [26] . An indicator or group of indicators is used to judge the health of the system. According to the United Nations, indicators translate physical and social science knowledge into a few numbers, which are easy to understand and facilitate decision making [27, 28] .
Sustainability analyses of systems are successful when one can ascertain unambiguously overall superiority of the state of a system compared to alternative states. These alternative states can be the system's conditions over time intervals or alternative products or processes for the same function [29] . In such analyses, indicators or metrics that satisfactorily characterize the system can be used to obtain an aggregate index for easy decision making. The goal of sustainability analysis has two objectives -(i) to gain knowledge on the sensitivities of these indicators and their underlying control variables to overall sustainability performance, and (ii) to make continuous improvement by adjusting the control variables [29] . The indicators can assist countries in their efforts to assess the progress made in implementing sustainable development strategies in the area of energy, and can further identify specific areas in which focused measures and policies should be directed.
Measurement of sustainable development is crucial for operationalizing it. Different approaches for measuring sustainable development have led to detailed frameworks, from which indicators have been derived [30] . They help focus on what to measure, what to expect from measurement and which data to use [31] . These efforts received a major boost following the adoption of Agenda 21 at the earth summit in 1992, which specifically asks countries, international and nongovernmental organizations to develop the concept of indicators of sustainable development and to harmonize them at the national, regional and global levels [32] . Frameworks differentiate the ways in which the main dimensions of sustainable development are conceptualized, the inter linkages between these dimensions are established, and the rationality of the selection and aggregation of the indictors are justified [31] . Nathan and Reddy [33] and Poveda and Lipsett [34] have reviewed indicator frameworks and analyzed their merits and demerits under different contexts.
For this work, we have used the hierarchical multidimensional framework with a set of measurable energy indicators of sustainability forming the lowest hierarchy, because this framework allows for integration of mathematical modeling for decision making [16] . Such an approach to energy planning implies that future for energy is much more a matter of choice than of destiny, and that energy futures compatible with the achievement of sustainable world are within the grasp of human kind [17] .
Brundtland Commission [35] defines Sustainable Development as ''ability to make development sustainable -to ensure that it meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs''. Although the original definition does not make such a distinction, sustainable development has later become perceived as a combination of three interdependent dimensions or 'pillars' namely the: economic, environmental, and social dimensions. Globally, this description has constituted the basis for most generally accepted definitions of sustainable development [36, 37] .
For national electricity system to be sustainable these three sustainability aspects must be critically addressed. The national electricity system must maintain social equilibrium, it should be economically sustainable and should have least environmental footprint.
Indicator-based framework for sustainability assessment
In this section, we draw boundaries of the construct 'sustainability' as applicable in the context of national electricity system, and delimit the scope of this research. The composite of extraction and conversion technologies and processes that deliver energy services to end users is known as the energy system. National electricity system in the context of this work includes different energy sources: renewable, nuclear and fossil energy, and electrical energy pathways that convert and deliver the energy services at different physical scales within the national boundaries. Fig. 1 is a schematic representation of our conception of sustainable national electricity system. As indicated in Fig. 1 , consideration of drivers for sustainability transition of national electricity system has implications for the system constituents and vice versa. Sustainable national electricity system is defined as that which contributes positively to economic and social status of the nation state without prejudicing the environment. Since the implications of desired sustainability transition for national electricity system constituents are expected to be both positive and negative, there is a possibility of operational conflicts among these constituents. Given these, a sustainable national electricity system is the one for which these conflicts are optimally resolved.
We have developed a multi-level indicator based analytical framework (Fig. 2) to model the electricity system of India. We started with the definition of ''sustainable national electricity system'' and finalized the dimensions constituting the first two levels in the hierarchy. We have gathered an exhaustive list of system observables (indicators) which constitutes the lowest hierarchy of the framework. The intermediate levels of themes, sub-themes and composite indicators in the hierarchy will facilitate meaningful interpretation of indicator groups. Each of the sub-themes and themes represents an issue measured collectively by the indicator group constituting them. The empirical observations under these categories, in our view are manifestations of the extent of leadership, participation and stewardship stakeholders have taken in creating and implementing policies, programs and technological innovations that contribute to the electricity system sustainability.
Dimensions of sustainability
Sustainable development is based on three pillars -social, economic and environmental-linked by effective governance/institutions. Balachandra [1] has discussed the interactions of energy system with social, economic and environmental dimensions of sustainable development. On the institutional front, energy planning is an instance of the need for the vital role of government institutions in ensuring that energy supply and demand decisions made by all stakeholders -producers, consumers, investors, etc., are compatible with overall goals for national sustainable development [38] . Thus in the present work we have used four dimensions -social, economic, environmental and institutional (Fig. 3) to assess the sustainability of the national electricity system.
Social sustainability maps the extent of equitable, affordable and reliable access to the benefits of national electricity system for the population through societal consideration of individual and community concerns. Economic sustainability captures the current as well as the dynamic economic strength of the national electricity system measured through thematic constructs of production, supply, end-use and security. Environmental sustainability assess the conformation of evolving national electricity system to environmental standards by measuring its impact on atmosphere, land, water and possible transitions. Institutional sustainability measures the extent and effectiveness of governance and institutions in enabling the energy system to achieve its mandated goals on other dimensions by performing the functions of regulation, implementation, production, distribution, management, monitoring, etc.
Themes and sub-themes of sustainability
The dimensional constructs themselves are multi-pronged, thus, at next levels of classification of indicators, we have developed a representative set of 19 themes and 31 sub-themes under the dimensions of sustainability. These intermediate levels in the hierarchy will facilitate meaningful interpretation of indicator groups. Each of the sub-themes and themes represents an issue measured collectively by the indicator group constituting them. It is expected that multiple levels of classification increase the resolution of dimensional perspectives by providing nuanced information. Fig. 4 depicts the hierarchical relations of sub-themes and themes belonging to the social dimension. There are five themes and seven sub-themes, which we believe, adequate to measure the construct social sustainability. Further, each of the sub-themes will have important representative indicators, which will provide the quantitative values to facilitate hierarchical measurement of sustainability: sub-thematic, thematic, dimensional and overall sustainability. The six themes, as discussed below, collectively enable measurement of social sustainability of electricity system. Accessibility: Energy is essential for all human activities and in particular, access to electricity opens up new opportunities. Universal electricity access is globally recognized as an imperative for social development. Deficits in electricity access may represent a loss in the development of human capital [39] . This theme measures the access level and the rate at which it has increased in the recent past. Affordability: The focus on development rather than growth necessarily means an emphasis on providing energy services required for satisfaction of basic needs of poorest sections in the society. The cost at which electricity services are provisioned is an important factor determining its usage. The aspects of cost and income affordability are accounted for by the sub-themes under this theme. Adequacy: Over and above physical access and cost, adequacy of electricity services is crucial. This theme accounts for the adequacy of the provisioned electricity as measured through sub-thematic constructs of availability and constancy of supply. Productive livelihood: National electricity system as an industry provides employment, and as a factor of production spurs enterprise development. Energy ambitions need to go beyond meeting people's 'basic survival needs' and instead be centered on energy needs in a way that help reduce poverty and improve livelihoods. Providing access to electricity for rural communities as means to encourage local economic development shows the greatest impact of electrification. Productivity: Electricity consumption relative to output for the economy and its sectors varies across nations. This theme measures the electricity intensity of the national economy and its sectors. Acceptability: The production of electricity can involve accidents and displacement of people at different steps of fuel cycle. Also a certain level of performance is expected from the electricity infrastructure. Both these have implications for social acceptability. 
Themes of social sustainability

Sub-themes of social sustainability
The following sub-themes under different themes represent additional classes of indicators.
Cost: It measures the cost at which electricity is supplied. When connection charges are recovered through one time, upfront fee for new low income customers they can constitute a powerful disincentive to people who wish to obtain electricity, no matter how much they might desire the service [40] . Combination of low income households and high upfront connection cost impedes the pace of providing electricity to larger proportion of the population. The unit cost of electricity influencing post connection consumption level is equally relevant. Income affordability across different income groups: Indicators in this sub-theme measure the extent to which the variation in electricity consumption across different income/expenditure groups is attributable to the income. Availability: It measures electricity available for supply on a per capita basis, and the rate at which it has increased in the last five years. Constancy of supply: It captures the peak shortage levels and the overall deficit in electricity supply. Employment: It measures the direct, indirect and induced employment attributable to electricity system. Entrepreneurship: It measures the instances of micro and small scale rural enterprises enabled by electricity supply. Transmission system performance: This is constituted by availability, security of supply and quality. There is a statutory obligation on the grid operating authority to maintain the voltage and frequency parameters within a set range to ensure proper operation of grid.
Themes of economic sustainability
Fig . 5 depicts the hierarchical relations of sub-themes and themes belonging to the economic dimension of sustainability.
Production: This theme constitutes indicators used to quantify sustainability of electricity production measured through subthemes on resource stock, technology deployment and decentralization. Supply: Electricity transmission and distribution systems provide the critical link for the supply of electricity from generators to electricity consumers. This theme accounts for supply efficiency and financial viability of electricity transmission and distribution. End use: Indicators in this theme measure the level of electricity consumption in different sector of the economy and its trend in the household sector. Cost: It is an aggregate of average tariff and levelized cost of electricity generation by selected technologies. For technologies, it captures the extent of technology transfer, maturation and national capacity. Security: It addresses the energy security concerns of the country as captured through short term reliability and long term continuity of electricity supply.
Sub-themes of economic sustainability
Resource stock: Fossil fuel resource (coal, oil and natural gas) endowments will influence the nature and direction of change in the national electricity system. Availability and geographic distribution of the resource dictates the energy trade patterns. This theme is constituted by the variables related to natural resource stocks and the rate of their extraction. Generation: It consists of two indicators, the first one indicates the rate at which generation capacity is increasing, and the second one, utilization of the existing capacity. Technology deployment: Technology choices are important determinants of consumption levels and consumption efficiencies. This sub-theme includes the aggregate technology related indicators. The underlying assumption is that any technology interventions will directly impact these indicators. Decentralization: There are a number of technological tasks which derive from the country's intention to change from present pattern of growth to an alternative inequality-reducing pattern of growth [8] . This generic observation has a strong resonance in national electricity system. There is substantial evidence to support the positive correlation between access to electricity and poverty alleviation. Simultaneously, with the conventional centralized production system losing its traction as the only electricity generation and supply augmentation paradigm, there is an increasing consensus on the importance of distributed stand-alone or micro grid systems. For sparsely populated and remote areas, mini-grid and stand-alone renewable energy systems can be cost-effective alternatives to grid-based or diesel-based systems. It is in this sense that decentralization is widely acknowledged to make the electricity system more sustainable. Indicators in this sub-theme measure the extent of decentralization in the national electricity system. Supply efficiency: A substantial amount of electricity is lost during transmission and distribution. This sub-theme measures the efficiency of electricity transmission and distribution network. Financial viability of distribution: It captures the financial viability of transmission and distribution as a difference of aggregate cost and aggregate tariff. Sectoral consumption: It captures the distribution of electricity amongst the economic sectors of the country. Non-commercial use: It takes into account the magnitude of the electricity consumption in households and how it has changed in the recent past. Technology specific costs: Technologies follow a maturation cycle before attaining a critical mass rendering them competitive and hence financially viable. This sub-theme encapsulates the costs for candidate technologies. Short term reliability of supply: Indicators in this sub-theme address the short term issues of insufficient generation and network capacity to meet demand, arising from inefficient plants, poor maintenance, or other factors such as extreme weather events. Long term continuity of supply: Indicators in this sub-theme address the long terms issues such as the availability of fuel sources like coal and gas, diversified portfolio of different technologies and fuel types, and resources that can mitigate energy security risks.
Themes of environmental sustainability
Fig . 6 depicts the hierarchical relations of sub-themes and themes belonging to the Environmental dimension.
Atmosphere: It measures the impact of electricity system on the atmosphere as measured through its contributions to emissions of greenhouse gases and other pollutants. Land: It measures the impact of electricity system on land use, soil quality, forest, solid waste generation and the status of management of such waste. Water: Indicators in this sub-theme measure the impact of electricity system on the water resource. Electricity system is a competing sector for water use. Globally, electricity generation accounts for a large and potentially growing share in water demand. Hence evolution of generation mix is important for future water demands from the sector [41] . Environmental transition: In electricity supply chains, power generation is the major contributor of emissions associated with climate change. This construct encapsulates the current status of carbon intensity of power generation, and the rate at which this intensity has improved in recent years.
Sub-themes of environmental sustainability
Climate change: Indicators in this sub-theme account for the greenhouse gas emissions, which are responsible for climate change through several processes related to electricity system. Air quality: Indicators in this sub-theme measure the air pollution intensities of electricity system. Land use: It takes into account the direct land use associated with electricity generation technologies. Soil quality: It accounts for the land contamination due to electricity generation. Forest: Deforestation is a serious environmental issue, with global implications manifested through its impact on climate change. This sub-theme measures the rate of deforestation attributed to the electricity system. Solid waste generation and management: Indicators in this subtheme measure how much solid waste is generated by the electricity system and the extent of its disposal. Water use: It takes into account the water consumption by electricity generating technologies. Water quality: It accounts for contaminant discharges like mercury, thermal discharge etc., in the form of liquid effluents from electricity system. Low carbon transition: It measures the extent to which electricity generation is low carbon and the rate at which low carbon electricity generation status is improving. Zero carbon transition: It captures the augmentation rate of zero carbon technologies for electricity generation. Fig. 7 shows the hierarchical relations of sub-themes and themes belonging to the Institutional dimension.
Themes of institutional sustainability
Energy sector governance: This theme captures the stakeholder perceptions and outlook of the government on national electricity systems. This theme is a recognition of emphasis on the role of government in the development of national electricity system. Competition and markets: It captures the nature of transactions amongst different entities (central government, state government and non-government entities) which are active in national electricity system by measuring ease of doing business, status of open access and effectiveness of business regulatory environment. Finance: It measures ease of access to finance for energy project financing. Access to information: It accounts for periodic publication of official energy planning documents and/or statistics and the extent of coverage in terms of non-negligible impacts associated with the electricity system.
Sub-themes of institutional sustainability
Policy: It accounts for presence, quality and extent of implementation of a coherent government policy on the national electricity system. Institutions: Execution of policy mandate requires establishment of institutions. This sub-theme measures the adequacy and effectiveness of the established institutions. Legislation: It accounts for the laws promulgated by the government to regulate, authorize, grant, declare or control the national electricity system. Fig. 6 . Schematic representation of themes and sub-themes under the environmental dimension of national electricity system sustainability framework.
Indicators of sustainable national electricity system
As explained above, the hierarchal indicator framework has dimensions at the top level, themes at second level, sub-themes in the third level and composite indicators at fourth level. Finally, the actual indicators of measurement under each sub-theme form the fifth level of the hierarchical framework. Martchamadol and Kumar [7] have compiled lists of indicators as used in fifteen different energy indicator initiatives under four dimensions -economic, social, environmental and institutional having 68, 7, 7 and 11 indicators respectively. Addressing similar concerns, Sovacool and Mukherjee [6] have used mixed methods approach including ''modified Delphi method'', quantitative survey, workshops and literature review in that order to propose a classification scheme for 320 simple and 52 complex indicators.
We observe, while the theoretical and conceptual articles in this field of scientific investigation, lists a large number of indicators, for example, 372 by Sovacool and Mukherjee, 93 by Martchamadol and Kumar [6, 7] , the analysis using indicators, as evident from the empirical articles, is done with relatively lesser number of indicators, i.e., 9 by Angelis et al.; 6 by Schlor et al.; 9 by Dimitrijevic and Salihbegovic; 18 by Vithayasrichareon et al.; and 19 by Selvakkumaran and Limmeechokchai [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . In this paper, we have prioritized a total of 119 indicators through a rigorous literature review, intensive brain storming, and logical assessments.
The choice of indicators compiled for a country's sustainability assessment typically depends on the national circumstances and priorities, sustainability and development criteria, prioritized objectives as well as data availability (Table 1) . Selection of hierarchy, constructs and variables is invariably a consultative and iterative process. Tables 2-5 contain the finalized hierarchical constructs and system observable indicators, quantified and used for analysis in this paper, after multiple top to bottom rounds of consultative iterations and subsequent filtering enforced by data availability. This work is a contribution in terms of holistic consideration of different pertinent constructs associated with electricity, and to our knowledge, is one of the very few attempts at quantification of indicators achieved through synthesis of literature, brain storming and expert consultation.
Benchmarking sustainability of national electricity systemAn approach
Benchmarks provide a context to stand alone observed values of the indicators, to seed any debate and contention about whether the achievement or lack of it in the indicator values is desirable, undesirable or satisfactory. Benchmarking serves to set expectations. For this work, we have developed a benchmark indicatorbase using upper and lower threshold values of indicators. The indicator values for the national electricity system are evaluated (normalized) against two hypothetical national electricity systems constructed using these threshold values. The benchmarks are taken from the best and the worst indicator values realized across national electricity systems in the world.
For some indicators, the distinction between their status of being good or bad is straight forward, while for others the status needs to be considered in the context of the development choices made. The indicators for which a higher value is favorable are referred to as benefit indicators and the indicators for which the vice versa holds good are referred to as cost indicators. When working with indicators there are issues related to benchmarking and aggregation. In the following sections, we elaborate on the threshold indicator values, the concept of developing two hypothetical electricity systems and their relevance as benchmarks.
Developing the benchmark -Threshold indicator values
An important observation emerging out of the literature review was that there is no standard baseline or benchmark for electricity sustainability indicators, to which we can compare the observed indicator values to get an objective measure of the system performance. Vithayasrichareon et al., in their work with indicators, have used a cross country comparison for ASEAN countries [11] . Schlor et al., in their paper, have used normative sustainability goals as defined by the German government to benchmark the observed indicator values [9] . Martchamadol and Kumar have proposed an algorithm for aggregation of indicators, with standardization of present observed indicator values relative to the observed past and simulated future time series indicator values for the same system [7] .
When deriving benchmarks through cross country comparisons, the group defining criteria establishing the peer set could be, for example, geographical location, size, development status, population etc. We have compiled a country-wise database for the prioritized indicators after applying several peer group criteria and removing the outliers. From this database, for each indicator, lower and upper threshold values are derived. These threshold values, serve as the benchmark by providing a frame of reference to stand alone observations of Indian electricity system. The set of all upper threshold indicator values can be viewed as a hypothetical best performing sustainable electricity system. Similarly, the set of all lower threshold indicator values can be viewed as the worst performing hypothetical electricity system on sustainability scale. 
Developing the sustainability indices
In real life situations, indicator values have different measurement units (access level in percentage, electricity in kW h, etc.). For developing composite indices, it is essential to transform them to the same scale. Thus, for each indicator included in the analysis, standardized indicator value is estimated using the observed and the sustainability threshold values. As a consequence, the range defined by the sustainability threshold values is transformed to a range of 0 and 1, and so is the observed value to a value between 0 and 1. The equation 1 used is:
Standardized indicator value ¼ Actual value À Minimum threshold value Maximum threshold value À Minumum threshold value
The association of the hierarchical structure formed by the themes, sub-themes and indicators with a weighting (differential or equal weights) system allows estimation of the relative contributions of each of these components to overall index value. To this end, the differential weights can be derived by computations on time series data of indicators [7] or by expert elucidation through surveys [42] or perceptional/preferential (by experts) weight assignment [43, 44] . For aggregation at different levels as depicted in Fig. 2 , we have assigned equal weights to constituent contributions.
India's electricity system -A brief profile
The Indian electricity system is divided into two major grids, the integrated grid consisting of Northern, Eastern, Western, and North-Eastern regional grids, and the Southern Grid. Each grid covers several states. About 84.6% of the capacity is owned by the utilities. 2 The total installed capacity of power utilities as on 31.03.2013
was 223,344 MW [45] . The generation is predominantly dependent on thermal (coal and natural gas), constituting 66% of the total installed capacity. This is followed by 16.49% of hydro power. Though the current share of nuclear energy is only 2.02%, the compound annual growth rate of 5.96% since 1971 is second only to the growth rate of thermal generating capacity, which for the same duration is pegged at 7.36%. Out of gross electricity generation of 963 TW h in 2012, about 817 TW h was thermal. The constitution of generating capacity explains the high CO 2 intensity of electricity generation of 0.83 kg/kW h [46] . Grid interactive renewable power as on 31.12.2013 was 28,067 MW, which is a 12.66% increase from the last year [45] . It is predominantly wind power constituting 67.88% followed by small hydro power and biomass power at 12.94% and 12.83% respectively. About 3.1% of the gross electricity generation was from renewable energy sources (excluding hydroelectricity) although the renewable electricity capacity (excluding hydroelectricity) was 8.5% of the total, in 2011 [47] . It is also important to note that benefits of the above impressive performance
has not yet reached larger sections of the population. For example, more than 400 million Indians have no access to electricity [1] . 
Assessing national electricity system sustainability -An implementation
The indicator framework described in the previous section has been applied to the Indian electricity system, to illustrate the application of the framework, to gain a deeper insight into the prevailing sustainability status of the national electricity system of India, and to understand the likely causes, challenges and goals, and hence possible interventions for transition toward achieving the sustainability targets.
Quantifying indicators and assessment
For the present study, the indicator data were gathered mainly from secondary sources of information such as journal papers, reference books, government reports, project reports, websites of concerned government departments and ministries, websites related to multilateral agencies and variety of databases from the Internet (Sustainable energy for all database, Data portal of India, Central Electricity Authority (CEA) of India, 12th five year plan document, Govt. of India, Ministry of Statistics and Program Implementation, International Energy Agency, World Bank Database, The International Renewable Energy Agency, British Petroleum). A complete list of data sources is provided in the Appendix. For data collection, owing to the availability, 2010 is taken as the reference year with 2 year margin on either side to accommodate for the absence of data on some indicators for the reference year, and the availability of recent year data for some other indicators.
While attempting to quantify, benchmark and analyze the sustainability of Indian national electricity system, the indicators fell into two categories -indicators with and without data ( Table 1) . We claim the latter within the ambit of our extensive data search efforts.
The indicator values obtained from the secondary sources are presented in Tables 2-5 . In these tables cost indicators are shown with a '-' sign in brackets. These tables from left to right, depict the hierarchy: themes, subthemes, composite indicators (where applicable) and indictors. Subsequent columns contain units of measurement, indicator values for India, threshold values followed by threshold countries, and the normalized values. There is a stark variation in the evaluated standardized indicator values (Fig. 8) , ranging from permitted lower extremes of 0 as most unsustainable to 1 as most sustainable.
Aggregation of indicators according to the framework hierarchy with an associated weighing scheme to obtain the index value provides an objective measure of system performance on sustainability. Indicators contribute equally to the theme they belong to. Thematic indices so obtained contribute equally to the dimension they belong to. The dimensions contribute equally to national electricity system sustainability index (NESSI).
Dimension-wise electricity system sustainability indices
Here we provide a brief analysis of evaluated dimension-wise, thematic and sub-thematic sustainability indices (Table 6 ) developed using the underlying indicators (Tables 2-5 ). Simultaneously, we attempt to highlight contributions of individual indicators to these thematic indices. Table 6 , from right to left depicts sub-thematic constitution of thematic indices followed by aggregation of thematic indices to yield dimensional indices. It may be observed that the institutional index, compared to other three dimensional indices, is relatively better. The constituent indicators of institutional dimension (Table 5 ) in contrast to indicators of other We may observe from Table 6 that sub-thematic indices such as affordability across different income groups, availability, resource, non-commercial use, low carbon transition and zero carbon transition appear to be the main reason for low index values for all the dimensions. For the three dimensions of sustainability, namely, social, economic and environmental, the major contributors to improving the index values are technology specific cost, constancy of supply, cost, air quality and generation at the sub-thematic level, and accessibility, cost and atmosphere at the thematic level.
Social dimension
The social dimension index value of 0.41 is relatively low compared to the ideal benchmark value of 1. This low index value is mainly because of the relatively low values obtained for thematic dimensions on productivity, affordability, adequacy and acceptability in that order (Table 6 ). Further, these thematic index values have been mainly pulled down by individual indicators: cost of connection/monthly per capita expenditure (MPCE) for rural areas, cost of lifeline consumption per capita/MPCE, ratio of household electricity consumption to lifeline consumption level, average household final consumption expenditure/cost of lifeline consumption, net electricity available for supply per capita, rate of increase in electricity available for supply, economic productivity, electricity intensity in industrial sector, electricity intensity in agricultural sector and air pollution-PM2.6 exceedance ( Table 2) . Accessibility (0.69) score is highest amongst the thematic indices of social dimension (Fig. 9 ) largely because of higher indicator values obtained for village electrification (0.94) and urban household electricity access (0.83). However, it is moderated by relatively low values of rural household electricity access (0.53) and electrification rate (0.53%). Availability performance is low contributing to poor score for adequacy. The supply is inadequate (Adequacy = 0.37) and there is an unambiguous need for supply augmentation. But demand for electricity at the price it is available is low, by and large on account of low paying capacity of electricity deprived people (Affordability = 0.35). Possible solution could be opting for off-grid renewable electricity generation systems, which are more likely to employ local resources belonging to poor people while giving them access to basic and productive energy services, enabling them to enhance income levels. Leaving aside the services sector, electricity intensities in industrial sector, agricultural sector and national economy as a whole are high compared to benchmark values, and thus contributing to lower index value of productivity theme.
Economic dimension
The economic dimension index of 0.43 is low because among the constituent thematic indices, with the exception of cost all others are contributing to lowering the index value (Table 6 ). Fig. 10 depicts the sub-thematic indices constituting production theme, the only theme with more than two sub themes in our framework. Among the sub-thematic indices of production, resource has obtained lowest index value of 0.18 reflecting the low resource endowment and its utilization by the country. It is important to note that the low value for technology deployment is mainly caused by lack of modernization efforts, and low share of renewable energy in the Indian electricity system. India appears to be doing well with respect to sub-theme generation because it is performing relatively better in capacity expansion and its efficient utilization reflected by respective indicators ( Table 3) .
As stated above, the low relative value for economic dimension is due to lower performance with respect to most of the indicators as reflected by the values of four themes out of five (Fig. 11) . The index value of supply (0.34) is low because of inefficient supply systems. Transmission and distribution losses for India (Table 3) , which is the constituent of theme supply, are on the higher end of the spectrum, and only a few national electricity systems have comparable numbers. Annual household electricity consumption (778 kW h) in India is low and the rate at which it is improving is also low (Table 3) . This in combination with poor performance on commercial and public services and transport manifests as low performance score for the theme end use (0.24). Electricity tariff in India is relatively low and affordable, partially because of the government subsidies, and this has resulted in high tariff index score (Table 3 ). This and the specific technology cost performance score (Table 6 ) are driving up the cost performance (0.79). Onshore wind electricity in terms of levelized cost of electricity is cheapest in India. This along with biomass electricity cost performance score (Table 3) are responsible for enhancing the technology cost performance.
Environmental dimension
Environmental dimension index value of 0.34 is on account of low value obtained for the thematic index environmental transition, when compared to theme atmosphere (Table 6 ). High (0.83 kg/kW h) CO 2 intensity of electricity generation for India is on account of thermal dominated (66%) electricity generation capacity. This in aggregation with low generation (2.29%) from renewable sources contribute to the low dimensional performance. Emissions of oxides of sulfur (0.33), particulates (0.58) and nitrogen (0.20), which are moderated by the generation portfolio-are also on the higher side, contributing to low environmental performance.
Zero carbon (operation) transition score (0.24), constituted by four indicators capturing deployment of renewable electricity generation capacity, is slightly better than the performance on low carbon transition (0.20). This indicates, compared to threshold countries, India is lagging behind in achieving the desired level of environmental transition. This can be observed from the low values (Table 4 ) obtained for indicators linked to annual growth rates of wind power and total renewable power capacity in the case of zero carbon transition. Similarly for the low carbon transition, all the three indicators contribute lowly (Table 4) . Low carbon transition is measured as deployment of relatively lesser carbon emitting natural gas based generation in relation to coal based generation.
Institutional dimension
The institutional index is 0.64, highest among the four dimensions (Table 6) , because among the constituent thematic indices, with the exception of competition and market, others are relatively better (Fig. 12) . Amongst the two sub-themes of policy (0.69) and institutions (0.38) constituting the theme of energy sector governance, corruption perception (Table 5) is driving the institutional index down. Low value of the theme, competition and market is driven by low scores on ease of doing business and business regulatory environment (Table 5) . It means relative to other economies, India is less conducive to starting and operating a business. Status of open access (0.5) contributing to the theme of competition and markets is low. Effective implementation of open access is crucial for opening up consumer choices as well as encouraging a healthy trading function in the country.
Relatively high value of financing index observed through ease of getting credit as a proxy is an aggregate of metrics on credit information sharing and the legal rights of borrowers and lenders. Among the constituent indicators of theme access to information, low data coverage (Table 5 ) instantiated by absence of data on transmission system availability, voltage excursions (instances and duration), emissions of particulates, oxides of nitrogen and sulfur is pulling the thematic index down.
National electricity system sustainability index (NESSI)
Having observed a significant number of indicators across different sustainability dimensions of the electricity system as analyzed in this study as well as corroborated by the literature, we underscore that the ambit of indicators characterizing national electricity system is important. This indicates to an increasingly observable manifestation of social and environmental imperatives associated with the sustainability of national electricity system. Traditionally, emphasis has been limited to serving the economic objectives of electricity system. Widening of category definitions to address contemporary concerns and ensuing incorporation of additional indicators, which we have attempted and completed to a certain degree, and evaluating them with quantitative data, within these categories has provided a realistic assessment of electricity system performance in the Indian context. Fig. 12 . Thematic indices of national electricity system -institutional sustainability. Fig. 13 . Dimensional indices of national electricity system sustainability. The final output of this analysis is the national electricity system sustainability index (NESSI), which we present as a single measure of sustainability of the electricity systems and can be used as a baseline target for performance improvement. The NESSI value of 0.453 is significantly lower than the ideal value of 1. The sustainability performance, as captured with the exhaustive list of observable indicators, is low on social and environmental dimensions with a marginally better value for economic dimension (Fig. 13) . The institutional dimension scores a high value of 0.64, which as stated earlier, has a limitation of being developed from qualitative and perceptional data unlike the other three dimensions.
It is important to state here that the issue of which indicators sufficiently characterize the system, availability of pertinent data, quality of data and selection of ensuing aggregation method, has implications for the measure of overall system performance and in other words, the value of NESSI. Given the observations in Section 6.2 regarding constitution of indicators under institutional dimension and the high values associated with most of these indicators, we felt it is important to present the NESSI with and without the inclusion of institutional dimension. Fig. 14 is a plot of NESSI with and without consideration of institutional dimension. As evident (Fig. 14) , institutional performance is driving the NESSI significantly up (an increase of 15%). However, it should not have much implications for using NESSI as a target for performance improvement or as a benchmark for comparison because even for the threshold countries, the institutional dimension values have been obtained using a similar approach.
With advancements in science and technology, there are several technological options for meeting electricity needs with either more efficient use of fossil fuels or without using them at all. Owing to resource/supply constraints faced by conventional energy sources, techno-economic constraints faced by renewable energy sources and, above all, the bounds imposed by climate change on consumption of fossil fuels, there is no single silver bullet or panacea. There is no 'free lunch'. Every energy technology has serious benefits as well as costs [48] . To enhance the sustainability, India will need much more diversity in its portfolio of electricity technologies. The relationship between the indicators and the electricity system constituents and their operation is not trivial, for instance relationship between renewable energy capacity and emission reduction is nonlinear [49] . It is necessary to quantify these relationships for assessment. Further, owing to the tradeoffs amongst the desirable movement in national electricity system boundaries or indicators, e.g., generation expansion and emission reduction, the solution to the problem is not trivial. Therefore, India's success in resolving national electricity system tradeoffs remains one of the key challenges in achieving the projected development outcomes. This framework captures the tradeoffs and synergies amongst the electricity system outcomes and permits explicit consideration of decision maker preference for conflict resolution to ensure that outcomes at stakeholder level are coordinated to contribute favorably to the overall system outcome, i.e., a transition toward a sustainable national electricity system.
Conclusions
Infrastructure in general and electricity system in particular have evolved over time to supply services which societies at different points of time have considered essential for their wellbeing and for socio-economic development. This paper deals with the problem arising out of a mismatch between evolution of electricity system and the societal requirements of livability and economic development, within the purview of sustainability. A multi-hierarchical and multi-dimensional indicator approach was developed and implemented for the national electricity system of India to analyze this mismatch and quantify the sustainability gaps. The composite thematic, dimensional and overall (NESSI) index values provide the baseline measures of the sustainability performance of the Indian electricity system. The results indicate that India significantly lags behind in all three major dimensions of sustainability compared to high performing national electricity systems in the world, which have collectively contributed to the construction of hypothetical benchmarks. The NESSI value of 0.392 against a benchmark value of 1.0 is an indicator of such a low performance.
The approach and the results discussed here imply that India or any other emerging/developing country need to have a serious relook at (i) the goals and targets set for the electricity system, (ii) the set of prioritized technology and policy interventions, and (iii) the models and approaches adopted for strategic electricity planning. The results clearly indicate that countries like India need to adopt ''minimizing sustainability gap'' rather than ''increasing GDP growth'' as the sole criterion for deciding about the three challenges raised above for the electricity system. We strongly believe that this approach will not only meet the economic development objective set for the electricity system but also help achieving the societal aspirations as well as environmental compliance. 
